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Abstract: Recently, corrugated cardboard furniture gained interest from the market, yet is limited to
indoor application. With an aim toward outdoor usage, water-barrier improvement of such products
must be achieved. In this work, three commercially available coating grades (i.e., polymeric, mineralfilled polymeric, and hybrid silica sol-gel products) were spray-coated on corrugated cardboard
using a facile, yet readily transferable, process. The investigation assessed the coating performance
from the different drying conditions and natural UV-vis weathering effects, characterising their water
absorption, hydrophobicity, coating morphology, and colour change. Results show a reduction in
water absorption values (up to −98%) for both the polymeric coatings; instead, the hybrid sol-gel
coating showed contact angles up to almost 150◦ . Generally, the SEM micrographs displayed some
surface defects as well as good thickness homogeneity. A perceivable colour change occurred for
each sample (CIEDE2000 up to 6.41), mainly occurring in the 0–100 h time range. This work provides
promising results for the outdoor application of corrugated cardboard furniture.
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1. Introduction
Corrugated cardboard is mainly used in packaging applications [1]. Due to the
hydrophilic nature of cellulose, humidity and water strongly influence the properties of corrugated board products, hence the limits on their widespread use. Several studies reported
solutions that implement water and moisture resistance of cellulosic substrates [2–10].
Generally, such properties are optimised via bulk or surface modification (i.e., chemical,
physical, or coating). Hence, possible solutions include—among others—grafting, surface
sizing, use of additives, layer deposition, etc. of the material ranging from polymers to minerals and oxides. Additionally, surface functionalisation of cellulosic substrates involves
different industrial application technologies, e.g., lamination, extrusion coating, curtain
coating, and spray-coating [11,12].
Recently, designers and design companies explored the use of corrugated cardboard
for furnishing (CCF) and items of furniture [13,14]. Hence, temporary stores, expos, and
homes witnessed increasing use, which enlarged the market share of CCF. However, indoor
application is still a constraint. Coatings can improve the corrugated cardboard water
barrier and wet performance. Multiple works were done in the literature to improve
corrugated cardboard water barrier properties [15–20]. The proposed solutions that were
typically investigated used pigments and polymers.
Current industrial applications for CCF impose several constraints in the material and
technology choice, among which:
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•

•
•

The technology, which should coat the product and its components all around. Since
featuring the complex 3D geometries, the pieces of furniture sometimes highly expose
the flutes, which require coating as well;
The recycling process, which requires minimum coating amounts to limit the detrimental effects encountered at a paper mill [21,22];
Industrial availability, since the companies look for commercially available and industrialised coating products.

Spray coating has the credentials to be the optimal solution for corrugated cardboard
furniture, because:

•
•

•

It is a contactless process, allowing the coating of both planar and curved surfaces, as
well as the outermost part of the flutes;
It minimises the use of coating products. Being that using CCF is usually a layer-bylayer assembly, spray coating the end product avoids putting coating application on
overlapping surfaces (as it would occur in lamination, extrusion coating, etc.);
It prevents the production waste from being coated. By coating the final products,
cardboard sheets that become waste still maintain high economic value.

Some interesting work reported on the use of sol-gel spray technologies to coat cellulosic substrates [23,24] and to obtain superhydrophobic substrates. However, small-scale
systems and nozzle diameters lead to time-consuming processes when coating corrugated
board furniture at an industrial scale.
In this work, corrugated cardboard was spray-coated using three available commercialgrade products. The aim was to assess their functional (both in terms of water barrier
properties and durability) and aesthetic performance through time to enable the outdoor
application for corrugated cardboard furniture. The facile methodology proposed aims
to provide a readily available technological transfer to even low-technology companies.
Additionally, the described setup may suit the (still) limited cardboard furniture production
volumes. Such methodology may enable the outdoor application of CCF, thereby enhancing
the cardboard durability in adverse environments—given its uncoated properties.
The study involved the variable drying conditions of the spray. A contact angle and
Cobb1800 method determined the hydrophobic and water absorption performance, respectively. Moreover, the samples underwent natural UV-vis weathering, measuring colour
change and surface morphology, while following the evolution of the hydrophobic and
water-repellent properties. Lastly, actual products were coated and exposed to outdoor conditions in an urban environment, evaluating the qualitative performance of the investigated
coatings over several months.
2. Materials and Methods
C-fluted triple-wall corrugated board (2200 g/m2 , 20 mm thick, virgin kraft top liners)
was kindly provided by Scatolificio Lariano (Italy). Three different commercially available
water-based coating formulations were used:

•
•
•

T-POL, a mineral-filled polymeric coating composed of polyethylene, polystyrene,
carboxylated styrene-butadiene, and talc (see supplementary material);
K-POL, a mineral-filled polymeric coating composed of styrene acrylic copolymer and
kaolin (see supplementary material);
SG, a fluorinated SiO2 sol-gel that involves a fluoroalkyl-functional water-borne
oligosiloxane, featuring reactive silanol groups to bind with inorganic substrates,
aminoalkyl-functional substituents to make it water-soluble, and fluoroalkyl-functional
groups to achieve low specific surface energy.

UN-CA Design (Italy) kindly provided two corrugated cardboard stools made of the
same triple-wall corrugated board used in this work. The investigation matrix is reported
in Figure 1, which involves the different drying conditions, natural UV-vis weathering time,
and the specific coating product applied. The control samples (i.e., uncoated samples) did
not undergo oven drying conditions since they were not spray-coated.
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Specifically, all the coatings were tested before weathering (t = 0 h), at 100 h, at 200 h,
and at 300 h of UV-vis radiation.
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2.5. Contact Angle
The sessile drop contact angle was measured using a 12 MP Sony IMX 486 sensor (pixel
dimension: 1.25 µm) (Sony, Minato, Tokyo, Japan) with an f/2.2 lens. Apexel 20× macro
lenses (Apexel, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China) were mounted onto the camera, fixing the
focus at 3 cm from the macro lens and digitally zooming by 5.0×. A micro-syringe applied
de-ionised water drops onto the (un)coated substrate.
For each sample, five images were collected and analysed with ImageJ v1.53e, using
the “Contact angle” plugin developed by Marco Brugnara [25]. The contact angle was
determined by manual point procedure, i.e., by determining the baseline and selecting at
least 10 points on the droplet contour.
2.6. Fourier-Transform Infrared (FTIR) Spectroscopy
FTIR measurements were carried out with a Nicolet Nexus FTIR spectrometer (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) coupled with a Thermo-Nicolet Continuµm (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) infrared microscope and a liquid nitrogen cooled
MCT detector (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The micro-IR spectra were
collected in transmission mode by depositing the samples on a diamond anvil cell (DAC).
The adopted operational parameters for each recorded IR spectrum were 4 cm−1 resolution
and 16 scans.
Both the mineral-filled coatings, i.e., T-POL and K-POL, were analysed. Refer to the
supplementary material for the spectra.
2.7. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) + Energy Dispersive Spectrometry (EDS)
Coated samples were analysed through SEM micrographs for each condition at 0,
100, 200, and 300 h weathering time using a ZEISS EVO 50 (Zeiss, Wetzlar, Germany)
electron microscope. 100×, 250×, and 500× magnification were used to retrieve surface
morphology, while magnifications ranging between 1000–5000× were used to evaluate the
film thickness (the images were analysed using ImageJ v1.53e).
A BRUKER QUANTAX 200 (Bruker, Billerica, MA, USA) analyser performed an EDS
analysis to determine the filler nature in T-POL and K-POL, as well as the SG distribution.
2.8. Spectrophotometry
A portable Konica Minolta CM-2500d (Konica Minolta, Chiyoda, Tokyo, Japan) spectrophotometer with D65/10◦ colour space was used to retrieve the CIE L*a*b* colour
coordinates of the samples to evaluate the possible colour changes due to UV-vis weathering. Focusing on the user visual perception, Specular Component Excluded (SCE) data
were retrieved [26].
CIE L*a*b* coordinates resulted from an average of nine measurements for each
sample. Following, ∆E* (CIEDE2000) colour difference against the unweathered control
sample (U) was determined using the following equation:
s
∗

∆E =



∆L0
k L SL

2



+

∆C 0
k C SC

2



+

∆H 0
k H SH

2



+ RT

∆C 0
k C SC



∆H 0
k H SH


(5)

All the parameters inside Equation (5) were defined and discussed elsewhere [27]. In
particular, ∆L0 is the lightness difference, whereas ∆C 0 and ∆H 0 are the modified chroma
and hue polar coordinates difference, respectively; instead, k L , k C , and k H are constants (all set
equal to 1), whereas S L , SC , and S H are the compensations to the perceptual uniformity issue.
2.9. Stool Preparation
Two corrugated cardboard stools (height = 0.58 m; diameter = 0.35 m; weight = 6.5 kg) were
spray-coated and exposed to urban environment conditions. The stools were composed of
several cardboard layers glued together, plus a forex disk for sitting placed on the top.
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Sprinkles from rain hitting the balcony parapet, as well as direct rain (if raining sideways), impacted the stools. Qualitative changes were monitored and recorded through
pictures over five months, i.e., from June to October 2021 (included).
3. Results
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Sprinkles from rain hitting the balcony parapet, as well as direct rain (if raining
sideways), impacted the stools. Qualitative changes were monitored and recorded through
pictures over five months, i.e., from June to October 2021 (included).
3. Results
Spray-coating technology proved to coat both the substrates and the stools, though TPOL and K-POL are commercial grades meant for rod, blade, flexo, and similar technologies.
The results showed variable coating grammage (as reported in Table 1)—i.e., the thickness—
that, since we used the same processing parameters across different coating products,
depend on variable solid content.
Table 1. Solid content and grammage of the coating products considered in this work.
Coating

Solid Content [%]

Dry Grammage [g/m2 ]

T-POL
K-POL
SG

60%
49%
2.8%

49 ± 9
20 ± 2
1.2 ± 0.3

3.1. Cobb Test
Figure 6 reports the average Cobb values obtained in this work for all the investigation
matrix conditions. Considering the unweathered samples, K-POL-coated samples drastically reduced the water absorption (around −90%) in both drying conditions compared to
the UC samples, whereas SG only slightly improved the water barrier behaviour (almost
Coatings 2021, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW−15%). On the contrary, T-POL showed, depending on the drying conditions, opposite
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water barrier properties. Given this, the room drying conditions did not improve the
properties, whereas oven drying conditions provided a reduction of almost −95%.
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unweathered UC. Unsurprisingly, the SG-coated samples followed the same trend as the
UC ones, suggesting a possible inability of the coating to prevent water from reaching the
substrate. T-POL, instead, achieved the best results for the oven-dried weathered samples
(up to −98% compared to unweathered UC samples). Such behaviour suggests the presence of UV-setting polymers/additives in T-POL that produce a similar performance as
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Figure 7. Water absorptiveness for the UC, T-POL, K-POL and SG unweathered samples.

Moreover, we investigated the effects of drying time for T-POL (0-, 5-, 10-, 30-, and
60-min drying time), observing how even 5 min of drying strongly impacts the water
absorption (almost −60% compared to T-POL_A).
3.2. SEM and EDS Analysis
Weathering resistance is crucial for durable items like CCF. Indeed, the outdoor
environment implies solar radiation, and thermal and humidity cycles. During UV-vis
weathering, the average global solar radiation was 650 W/m2 , whereas the average temperature was 27 ± 3 ◦ C (ranging 19.5–32.7 ◦ C) and the average relative humidity was
47% ± 10% (ranging 15.4%–70.4%).
Lignin chromophores for UV photodegradation can explain the worsening of the
Cobb values in SG and UC; furthermore, lignin is hydrophobic, compared to cellulose
and hemicellulose components of wood fibres [29]. Additionally, temperature and relative
humidity may have played an important role in degrading cellulose [30,31] and the SG
coating, further worsening the properties of the substrate. The latter is more relevant for
thinner and inhomogeneous coatings compared to thicker and homogeneous ones. SEM
analysis provided information about the coating thickness (Table 2) and morphology.
Table 2. Ranges for coating thickness.
Coating

Thickness [µm]

T-POL
K-POL
SG

25–40
10–16
~1

Several surface drop-like defects stood out on the T-POL surface; the average diameter
was 33 ± 17 µm with some flaws reaching a dimension of around 100 µm. Such morphology
led to perceiving a rough and buttered coating surface by the naked eye. These defects
were attributed to the material viscosity due to the presence of the coarse filler (as visible in
Figure 8a) [32]. Consequently, the spraying parameters might not allow for a high Weber
number, leading to low atomization [33]. Moreover, according to [34], in-flight evaporation
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visible in Figure 8a) [32]. Consequently, the spraying parameters might not allow for a
high Weber number, leading to low atomization [33]. Moreover, according to [34], inflight evaporation may be an additional cause of the irregularities. T-POL EDS analysis
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that were
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talc.
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K-POL, instead, features a smoother surface (Figure 8b) and has pinholes rather than
K-POL, instead, features a smoother surface (Figure 8b) and has pinholes rather than
drop-like defects. The average pinhole dimension was 27 ± 7 µm. Al and Si peaks in the
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3.3. Contact Angle (CA)
3.3. Contact
Angle (CA)
Generally,
the CA values of the coated samples showed slight variations over weath-

Generally,
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coated(Figure
samples
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UV-vis radiation, as is widely reported in the literature [38,39]. On the contrary, all the
coated samples showed unaltered wettability both upon weathering and as a function of
drying conditions. The behaviour can therefore be associated with surface chemistry and
is independent of the coating thickness, which was instead particularly relevant in absorption tests.
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by −48% after 300 h. Such behaviour is a consequence of lignin photodegradation due
to UV-vis radiation, as is widely reported in the literature [38,39]. On the contrary, all the
coated samples showed unaltered wettability both upon weathering and as a function
of drying conditions. The behaviour can therefore be associated with surface chemistry
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are not appreciable by the human eye. Concerning the weathering, the data showed
appreciable by the human eye. Concerning the weathering, the data showed how ΔE*
how ∆E* peaked within the 100–200 h weathering time range (Figure 10). Generally, all
peaked within the 100–200 h weathering time range (Figure 10). Generally, all the samples
the samples showed an important colour variation at the beginning of weathering, then
showed an important colour variation at the beginning of weathering, then maintained
maintained similar ∆E* values from 100 h to 200 h; after such times, a decrease occurred
similar ΔE* values from 100 h to 200 h; after such times, a decrease occurred for all the
for all the samples except for K-POL, which maintained unaltered ∆E* values (Figure 10).
samples except for K-POL, which maintained unaltered ΔE* values (Figure 10). However,
However, visible urban environment dirt accumulated on the surface of the samples,
visible urban environment dirt accumulated on the surface of the samples, possibly conpossibly contributing to reducing the L* coordinate. Such behaviour is similar to previous
tributing to reducing the L* coordinate. Such behaviour is similar to previous works [41],
works [41], though ∆E* was calculated following the CIE76 formula instead of CIEDE2000.
though ΔE* was calculated following the CIE76 formula instead of CIEDE2000.
Nevertheless, each sample showed a perceivable colour difference (∆E* > 2) for the
weathered condition.
Referring to the specific L*, a*, and b* coordinates, T-POL showed a strong initial L*
uptrend. b* is correlated to the yellowing phenomenon (i.e., an increase in b* values represent yellower surfaces), which is widely reported for wood fibres and mainly attributed
to lignin photodegradation [29,39,42]. It is particularly evident for T-POL, compared to
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3.5. Product Exposure to the Urban Environment

The products underwent temperature and humidity changes. The average tem
ture was 24 ± 4 °C (ranging 12–36 °C), while the average humidity was 55 ± 15% (ra
15–99%). No changes occurred upon initial observation after one month of exposur
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4. Discussion
The contact angles of the coated samples increased compared to the uncoated ones
by up to 150° (for SG), i.e., near superhydrophobic. However, no correlation between the
contact angle and absorption values was observed. Moreover, SG provided the worst
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4. Discussion
The contact angles of the coated samples increased compared to the uncoated ones
by up to 150◦ (for SG), i.e., near superhydrophobic. However, no correlation between
the contact angle and absorption values was observed. Moreover, SG provided the worst
Cobb1800 values compared to T-POL and K-POL. This was related to the thin and widely
cracked coating surface, hindering the barrier effect provided by the other coatings. Natural
weathering—UV, humidity, and temperature—significantly changed the Cobb values but
not the CA (except for the UC samples) due to substrate photodegradation and coating
flaws, increasing substrate water absorption, and confirming the relevance of the absorption
tests with respect to the CA ones to state the performance of such coatings. Nevertheless,
in the case of K-POL and T-POL, the Cobb values remained small, suggesting a potential
use of coatings for pieces of furniture due to the restricted water absorption even after
prolonged weathering. Previous literature showed for unweathered and non-commercially
available grades, that coatings can improve water barrier properties of corrugated cardboard; however, it was not possible to compare the results related to weathering evolution.
Indeed, prolonged weathering times showed a performance change for both UC and SG,
which was significant for applications where durability is key.
Furthermore, the natural weathering affected the aesthetic properties of the samples,
causing a perceivable colour change. The yellowing effect proceeded until 200–300 h, where
the b* coordinate reached a plateau (except for T-POL).
Although oven-dried T-POL provided the best results, coat grammages are more than
double of K-POL and almost fifty times higher than SG, which is still higher than other
works [43]. Therefore, considering that the use of T-POL implies higher environmental and
economic costs (in terms of energy, equipment, and material, since the cost per kilogram
is in the same order of magnitude) for a comparable water-absorption performance for
cardboard furniture, K-POL may be preferred by looking at the Cobb test. Additionally,
higher coating grammages mean a higher coating ratio, hence the possible higher coarse
and fine rejects during the recycling process at a paper mill (to be evaluated with proper
testing, such as UNI 11743:2019).
Nevertheless, the coating grammage differences could be reduced by optimising the
spraying process for each coating grade. However, changing the spraying parameters
affects the atomisation, in-flight evaporation, and drop impact behaviour [33].
A better maintaining of surface aesthetics, together with better resistance to disintegration, is undoubtedly the result a good coating should present. The considered coating
grades showed good properties, although it requires the optimisation of the spraying
deposition process to reduce surface defects and obtain the best performance.
5. Conclusions
Corrugated cardboard samples and stools were successfully coated via a facile spraycoating method, which is readily transferrable. Due to the technology and the manual
processing, the coatings showed surface defects and varying thickness to some extent.
Nevertheless, polymeric coatings, i.e., K-POL and T-POL, showed the best performance
that perdured in time (−80–90% in water absorption compared to the uncoated samples);
however, T-POL required heat or irradiation to set the coat. The perceived colour change
may indicate UV deterioration, though not directly linked to water barrier properties.
Finally, operational parameters are essential, as seen by the effect on the coating morphology,
i.e., its performance.
Future works could consider additional UV-protecting coating to attenuate the colour
difference between newer and older products, especially when single pieces of furniture
substitution is involved, as well as address the effects on the recyclability process of
such products.
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